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Well I'm always broke and that's the truth 
So what's a poor boy supposed to do 
When he wants to show the one he loves how much he
cares 
Well all day long she's been on my mind 
So I stopped at the lot with the blue and white sign 
I knew just what to get when I pulled in there 
Well pleasing my baby don't cost a lot 
So I'm gonna spend the last little bit I got on 

Chorus 

Some Wal-Mart flowers and a mason jar 
A funny lovey-dovey 99 cent card 
A Diet Coke and a candy bar 
Yeah, I know what she likes 
It don't matter that I got 'em at a deep discount 
She don't care it's the thought that counts 
Never ever underestimate the power 
Of some homegrown lovin' and some Wal-Mart flowers 

A little two tap knock on her front door 
She wasn't expecting me I'm sure 
By the way her pretty little smile lit up her face 
She said what you got there behind your back 
You must be up to something with a grin like that 
When I whipped out my bargain bin bouquet 
She 'bout knocked me down with a big ol' hug 
Gave me so much lovin' all because of 

Repeat Chorus 

She's everything in my whole wide world 
My baby ain't no material girl 
She says all she really needs is 
A little ol' me 

I got some Wal-Mart flowers and a mason jar 
A funny lovey-dovey 99 cent card 
A Diet Coke and a candy bar 
Yeah, I know what she likes 
It don't matter that I got them at a deep discount 
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She don't care it's the thought that counts 
Never ever underestimate the power 
Of some home grown lovin' and some Wal-Mart flowers
In a mason jar 
Oh oh oh oh oh...
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